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IN UNEQUALLED RECORD.•?y
me aboard the Zoroaster.■f How

ig nave you at home this voyage?”
We sail on the twenty-fifth of No- 
bor, sweetheart.’*

That was so much useful informa
tion, and Aileen stowed it away 
fully at the back of her mind.

UtK(- JÎ5 Important Notieç ! 11
"I’ve Got Wise—Kaow

Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

33

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Departments,

Si or
is»

bynonyntous with simplicity, qualL/X*
;y, efficiency and moderate cost.^as 
applied to office filing equipment, aie 
the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.” t 
does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 

j ; NICKE CO.” to have “no complaints”;
this great firm prospers and thrives 

! upon the never ceasing praise of its 
■ countless customers and their recoin 

mendations. The support of the busi- ; 
ness world is seen in the increased 

j number of users who, week by week, 
month by month; year in and year

< lenient’s CORN FLOUR, 9c. lb. 4 out* come to ^ “GLOBE-WER:
g NICKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
9 their friends. These friends speak 

from a happy experience when re- 
g commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE”
B filing products, of which the “Safe

guard” method is such a prominent 
feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has 
a catalogue and quotation ready for
you. As an enquiry costs nothing and ran on at speed, 
are you not willing to investigate?

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland! or Canada as

with the new Company 
se better service and de-

; it

Heart9care-
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“ Everlastingly peelin’my knuckles—-alwaxi 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal platts- 
But now I wear gloves; and

“I don’t think you’ll disapprove of 
the way I’ve spent your money,” she 
said demurely, “when you find out; but 
telling’u knowing, dad.”

i!} ■
■j-Hi
:1 We offer the following goods—all

Very Highest Quality.
PEARL BARLEY................5c. lb. < olnian s VOR.N FLOUR. 14c. lb.

LIMA BEANS, genuine .. 9c.lb.

CREAM of WHEAT .. 20c. pkt. WlIEATINA ........ 20c pkt

of the ■ «! is il ksax
better than nursing hurl hands. TheseIs Next day the pair went to London, 

and, once within sight of the parked 
docks, Aileen forgot everything else. 
Site hailed each ship, bare, dirty, and 
igly though it might be, as 

familiar friend. When the graceful 
tracery of the Zoroaster’s stripped 
spars appeared against the sky, she 
sobbed a little, a queer catching sob,

he

Asbestol ” Gloves.and
mm

FRASER, 
we can pro 
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
•ould not get them from the factory 

fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD., St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

4

a I’ve worn ’em every day for I 
how long—Don't look like they’d

do thev ? Not a sign oi

I

an old, ever we<

American Cube Sugar, 4 cts. per lb.
I notice place.

“'Pm just as nimble-fingr 
can be, and they fit well too 

“Wash like cloth—dry soft a- 
*‘ Never get hard or stiff 

oil, grease, or water d 
them.

“You certainly get splendid ; 
every time in these "Asbestol” ul 
Look for that "Asbestol” tradeoi 
it’s the only way von can bv 
the genuine. - The pri 
^ee tliem today.

XEATE’S FOOD............... 2!>c. tin.
ALLENBURY’S FOOD

Nos. 1 & 2................53c. tin.
GRAPE NUTS................15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL-

FLOUR ................ 50c. stone.

\ALLENBURVS FOOD,
^ o. 3 ,.

BENDER’S FOOD ..
MACARONI 1 lb. cartons, 11c. ea. 
English PASTRY FLOUR,

47c. stone.

.. .. 32c. tin. 
45c. tin.

day,” said the girl reproachfully. 
“There’s nothing to do in port.”

“Bless you, there’s lot to be done. 
And there’s nothing to do ashore—

î
for an old man. Besides I knew you 
were coming to-day, my dear.”

Ah, it was inexpressibly good to be 
aboard the old ship once more. She 
roamed from windless to wheel, drop-, 
ped down into the holds, ventured to 
climb a little -way aloft in the meal- 
hour, scanned the Zoroaster from

r;Old Steadman was leaning over the 
poop, smoking thoughtfully. He flung 
his finger to his cap, his hard old face 
lightening as though kissed by a sun- 
goddess.

“Aileei” he cried, in a voice that 
rang resoundingly amongst the ware
houses, and when the girl fairly flung 
herself upon his broad chest he chuck 
led with delight.

“But—you ought to be awray on holi

I M\\
! s \

ll.j’Mv“I’d hoped you would stay at sea all 
your life,” said the girl presently. Her 
father shook his head^ and as he did 

so he sighed. It would come hard to 
part with his lifelong antagonist, but 
—for the sake of the girl it must be 
done. Aileen heard the sigh, her 
heart leaped gladly. But she decided 
to bide her time. She knew that no 
amount of argument would turn her 
father, once his mind was made 
Considering everything, she decided 
on a daring coup de main. She xvould 
burn her boots, and, that once done, 
there could be no turning back. For 
some reason or other she smiled.

‘If you want ^ie to be the prim and 

proper shore-girl of your dreams, 
dad,” she said gently, “you’ll have to 
let me dress the part. It costs a heap 
of money—for dresses and things.”

“You surely aren’t short of pocket- 
money, Aileen ?” he crÿd, with all 
sailor’s instinctive open-handedness. 

Aileen nodded rapidly.
“Awfully short. I’ve only three and 

sixpence in the world, and the win- 
£ ter’s coming on. There are loads of 

things to buy. Hand over.”

rn>
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Tates Finest English îeing Sugar, 5 l-2c. lb. aine
n\

•Jr?

Huntley & Palmer’s 
FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS

16c lb,
CLEANED CURRANTS, in ear-

tons .................
ASSORTED JAMS

' * Huntley & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS,

hill v ut
il « <*,o H V OYV

17c. lb.
I REAM of TARTAR finest pos-

:bie quality. 98 per cent. Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s !
-______ , , r- A

stem to stern, and—yes, it was more 
than good.

. . e. lb. 
in tumblers 
.. 14c. ea. 

ROLLED OATS, finest Canid’-

SHc. lb.

up.; LIGHT But Aileen had not come 
here merely to revive old memories*

%test ..
MARMALADE,

3 i c. lb.
in tumblers,

she had another end in view. She 
I seeking for information, and as she 

and Steadman padded about the decks 
she questioned him carefully.

“General cargo, my dear—good 
’stuff. Yes; we shan't be quite full, 
you know. The after hatch will have 
space.” -

was9c. ea.
OATMEAL, Canadian, 3F4c. lb.,an For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
OO^^OOO^»?OOO^^OO^^OOO^^OO€»^OOO^VX)OO^^XXLV.*00

PAINTING lBest American Granulated Sugar, i l-2e. lb. The
“FAULTLESS”

-
c

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

Geo. Knowling.
mar.30,6i.,eod.

J
\you the

prices.

!
Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one

“But how if you get into a heavy 
sea when you’re out of the rive»*?”

I asked Aileen casually. “Won’t things 
throw themselves about a lot?”

“Not with my kind of stowing.
The mate chuckled. He had n 

name from London to Sydney as a 
deft stevedore. Aileen gave a sigh of*

The one fear was s«i
her

§a
t
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I cent a night to produce three hundred dear.” 
candle power of bright, white light.

t
.** * wI« -m I A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! 15

d «Bros

MACLAREN & Co
Merrkkville, Ont.

' Curzon reached for his pocket, and 
v |

* drew out a handful of loose money—
He can’t leave it—he just can't. Don’r ' 0 'NX !CO Xi© :oo » y. vOi ®o 
you worry.”

“But he won’t take me,” cried the 
girl. “He might just as well stay 
ashore.” •

o; lie won't do t 
into his head that you re oroam 
be a lady, and ail that stuff. Ma 
of a good sailor spoilt in you. my de 
But he won’t leave the -ea. Now. 1

♦ ! thankfulness.
at rest. Nothing now stood in

0♦ H
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I ABY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW gold, silver, and copper mixed indis- 

Aileen bent
? *S rv'cej,

j. criminately. way.

“He’s talking of leaving the sea af 
ter this voyage, Ailee,” safd Steadman,

jerking his thumb towards the cabin. 

“Say’s h£ can’t leave you ashore by 

v yourself when you’ve finished s' hoo’.

PSample now on exhibition at offi. e 
of, and orders booked by cr Kover theVWi *»:- ïvX X-v

store and picked out half a dozen 
ereigns.

sov- ®:oa x< oo. Xl\ vC. vCHAPTER X. No, no, my dear. Things have al
tered a lot at sea since your time. 1 “That wil1 do for the present,” she

said, pocketing them. Now, keep the 
promise>ou made last time, dad, and

fP. E. Oulcrbridgc, 11
uv.v 1

The Call of Uje Sea. and it’s no place for An-a woman.
other year here, and then—w*ell, 
liaps I’ll leave the sea, and w*e’ll set
tle down ashore somewhere, where

Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 Water Street.

! V

/>per- r/(Continued)
I’m not a girl, really,” confided 

Aileen. “I’m a storm-child, and that’fc 
stronger in me than the girlishness 
Miss Selina despairs cf me; she 
I’m worse to handle than a 
schoqlful. But she’s break her hear; 
if I left.” '

I^.0
JI*

«t »i»i «■i n o ü xwe
§won’t be out of sight of the water,

know.”
ta ugh you 

pil Lug-Iin

* » n yyou - t \
y\ ■?>

IM “Leave the sea!
No, don’t tell'fibs. I know 

do it.”

T li brace, you mian,say. 
whole

Dad, you won’t! 
you couldn’t !

K
Aileen firmly “Go on ”1 .\i

rPi10 a! *>
“But—I must, Ailee, darling. Thing; ; 

have altered so much,

had liter y been relegated to t
ad forg“Well( it’s mighty strange, 

don't jump about like that, 
almost over again.”

Here, 
You were

* ii e t-me beingot *1you see. Men

4^aren’t what they used to be. 
stuck a donkey-engine aboard the old 
Zoroaster, and taken five 
tiie forecastle.

her <?I v yTiieyNt \ ii
He had put out aJ ropes, anu v. lOi IS r P

»i
swift hand, and had caught her 
in time. yarm

He did not thrill to the cou
rt lier ol umen out of 

That’s young Green
one tiling I 

was. I
Once let me see you finished here, and 
then let me see you finished here, and 
then I’ll take my discharge, sell out 
niy share in the ship, and come ashore 
for good.”

.To tTaci Reader !ü sent aboard, nothing would 
until t.li

V

!tact, strange to say. 
had reached out to succour a falling 
shipmate on a topsail yard.

“I’m safe enough, truly,” protested 
Aileen ; but he would not rest content 
until he had drawn her back a little 
way.

it was as if hei mg’s doing ; and, wiiat with tied men l 
and dragged the good forth.

w TiTTffrTB "Mi m — aiii i ; ii and another, the sea isn’t what itI
You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

< ! “That's something like canvas,” 
-aid admiringly. “I’ll live to—to 
Steady, dear, are you sure there

virgo shifting?
happen to the

ou know ” He reassured her. an- 
seemed content. When Curzo; 

: jok her back to Illminster she 
very quiet, wdiich he puc down to . M 
ness at the distant yet inevitable pan 
ing. That night, when he was leavin 
her, she suddenly threw herself in 
his arms.

“Dad, you’ll never be. really angr 
v it me, will you?” she pleaded”? 
real ly-truly. fôr-ahvays-and-ever aug
ry ?”

I
<
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school! 
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T, te anything to XvII “Now, tell me all about everything,” 
went on the girl, 
funk, are you?

“But—I always thought it 
promise, dad, that I “should 
yéu.”

“Yes—yes, but that

was 
go with

a
ACCESSORIES FOR THE 

SMALL
“You’re not a sea- 

I mean, you’re not 
going just to serve your time, and 
then look out for a snore-billet?”

9 sue GIRL’S FROCK
WBt

This group "shows some, little collar 
d cuff accessories for little

Many of the latest dresses
center panel

the front over which the sides are
frock the

was years ago.
A our old men, those who brought 
up, have died or gone into the work- 
house. The new

Keep Postedyou
“I felt awfully like that first ■ cks.

rc made with a narrow
voy-

i | :
' I age,” confided Leigh. “But after I got 

home, just when I began to think 1 
was settled, and the very day a letter 
came to me from the owners offer
ing me my release, I couldn’t do it.

had to go back, although 1 
knew what it was like, 
of the land sickened 
didn’t seem to be 

“Yes, I know.

men are just rotters. ! 
most of ’em. They wouldn’t think to

r f

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

For this style 
at the top of the group 

of batiste. “Val” lace and

ittoned.
-sign

;wen. It is 
mbroidery. The second set shewsa

cuffs cf dark W

tion o!\ 1 cut out the cursing just because there 
was a woman abroad.

1912ill! B. jThey’d do it 
worse than ever, just for devilment. 
All foreigners, too, Dutchmen, 
know.”
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.. I ionble collar and withyou , a tine and figured cotton crepe
With theseFour weeks 

me. There
Not 1. child 

with you ?”
Who ^ou’d be angr; 

He stroked 1 ev sunn> 
fondly and turned her face tij> to mee

repe covered buttons
Aileen began to turn 

in her mind. She and her father

t*v-
over matters « nai.To file Advertiser! va worn%room.” Gft trunotc

ilk loops.
ourse line heavily, embr

lark blue and red.
hlack.

were
I’m glad you’re go

ing on. Well, good-night, Leigh.” She
roup
f’idc**ed i‘

with

seated on the cliff where three nights 
before she and Leigh had met uncon
ventionally.

he h v. erhis own. But A it eon’s eyes fell, sh 
fiusited unaccountab?y,

>

- and Curzon outl nedYou get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

rose suddenly, slipped away into the 
darkness, and a moment

She was thinking of 
Leigh now: he entered Into the half- :

with a swift pang at his heart, said 
she had fallen in love, 
have feared.

later he
heard her voice rising above the gale, 
and yet it seemed to him a part of 
the gale. She was singing gladly, 
“Away, Rio!” the old capstan chanty 
that has been sung almost from 
historic times.

ti 1**1 He need not 
There was only roon 

for one other love in her heart at that

-
. Iv t formed scheme that was working in 

her shrewd young mind.
Address in full:

vt* '■ IAileen’s
Namelatest and most daring peccadillo had 

passed undetected.
1 me, and the sea had it all.

(To be continued!

,

She had * gained j 
an entry to the garden without discov
ery, had scrambled skilfully up the 
drain-pipe, had wormed her precarious

r
i: pre-■ i H-

g

■j ;

%
1

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI- 
TY TEETH AT

112.90 PER SET. . TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY —25c.

o

The DAILY MAIL I LengthCHAPTER XI. Bustr way along the butter, and with a deft 
spring had gained the room, 
her more venial sin forgiven, her fa
ther had had nothing but good reports 
of her, and this was the result. They 
were face to face with the sea again, 
R was leaping and foaming beneath 
them, roaring out a hearty invitation 
in pure good-fellowship.

Hence, the iHu8‘ 
the coupe0'

N.B.—Be sure to cut outSt. John’s, Newfoundland.The Birth of an Idea.
ration and send withI t cauThe patternm carefully filled out. 

not reach you in less than 
Price 10c. each, in cash. P°sta. 

» . or stamps Address Daily
ADVERTISE IN^THE DAILY MAIL | tern Department

15 days-“I think I’ve learned all there is to 
learn, dad, now, so I might sign 
aboard the Zoroaster regularly.”

Captain Curzon looked at his daugh
ter and smiled shrewdly.
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